7 Reasons You Need MoreRetirees
Than a Robo-Advisor
You may have read about the rise of so-called “robo-advisors,” online
investing platforms that use computer-generated algorithms to create
strategies and manage your money. These platforms provide simple portfolio
management with very little human interaction at rock-bottom prices. With
the increasing popularity of these platforms, you might be asking yourself,
“Do I even need a financial representative?” We think you do. Here are 7
reasons why:

Reason 1: We Treat You
Like a Person, Not Just
an Account Number.

We put you at the center of everything
we do. Our meticulous discovery process
thoroughly drills down into your unique
personality, goals, and needs. We think
clients have better financial outcomes
with custom-built strategies. Roboadvisors use algorithms to fit you into preexisting strategies based on your age, risk
tolerance, and investment horizon. They
can’t fully understand your unique
needs because they’ve never met you
personally.

Reason 2: We Keep You
Involved in Investment
Decisions.
We emphasize ongoing, personalized
communication because we believe

informed clients make more intelligent
financial decisions. We customize our
level of communication to your desires
and can present you with as little or as
much technical detail as you like. Roboadvisors are targeted towards clients who
prefer a hands-off approach to investing
- one that does not allow for talking
through things face-to-face.

Reason 3: We Coach,
Guide, and Hold You
Accountable.

Everyone has different purposes for their
money; we help you define it and hold
you accountable to the strategies we create
together. Think of us as real-life financial
coaches or guides.
Robo-advisor algorithms are designed
around simplistic variables like age, target
retirement date, risk tolerance, and
income level. A computer doesn’t care if
you reach your goals.

Reason 4: We Make
Sure Your Financial
Strategies Keep Up
with Your Life.

We proactively monitor your strategies
and update them as your needs change.
When you pass one of life’s important
milestones, we’ll know and make sure
your strategies keep up with your life.
Robo-advisors use automated rebalancing
algorithms to make changes to your
portfolio. They don’t know when you get
married, have a child, or buy a house.

Reason 5: We Provide
Knowledgeable Answers
from Someone You
Know.

We offer you easy access to an experienced
local professional who knows you and
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understands your situation. Whatever
your issue, we can get you the answer you
need, quickly and confidently.
Most robo-advisors send you to a help
forum or customer service center when
you have questions. Even if there is a
person assigned to your account, you
could be just one of hundreds they speak
with every day.

Reason 6: We Help
You with Tax-Efficient
Investing and Insurance
Matters, too.
We take care of your whole financial
picture, not just your investments. We
can help you with tax efficient investing
and finding the right insurance coverage
through our network of professionals.

Robo-advisor platforms are only designed
to handle portfolio management. They
are not equipped to offer tax-efficient
strategies and usually don’t include
insurance, healthcare, or real estate in
their automated calculations.

Reason 7: Your Life
is About More Than
Investing.

We help our clients prepare for all of
life’s important financial milestones: a
house, paying off debt, funding a college
education, a bucket list, vacation, as well
as retirement. Robo-advisors are designed
to focus mostly on investing.
For our clients, comprehensive wealth
strategies are about much more than just
their investment portfolio.

The Bottom Line

The good news is that you don’t have
to forego the benefits of working with
an online investing platform when
you work with us. Through our robust
technology platform, we offer many of
the same features and benefits that our
online competitors do, in addition to
the things we’ve just shared.
Want to talk about how we can help
you do more with your exisiting
portfolio? Contact our office to
schedule a meeting with a real person.
(352) 751-3200
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